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Tenterden Town  

Destination Plan 

2019-2023 

 

 

Destination Plan objective:  

✓ To promote Tenterden as a first class market town destination, for day visits and short 

breaks.  

✓ Positioning the town as the ideal hub to explore the surrounding area capitalising on 

the destination strengths of:  Heritage, gardens, vineyards, food & drink and the 

independent retail offer. 
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Context 

 

The purpose of this destination plan is to establish a framework to grow the visitor economy; building on 

the strength of the town and surrounding area.  The aim is to increase the share of overnight stays and 

day visitor expenditure, so supporting the wider visitor economy. 

 

The Destination Management Plan: 

● Is designed to be a living document which will help the town council and key stakeholders to 

understand where they fit into the wider destination landscape, and how they can benefit directly 

from a coordinated approach. 

● Sets out a refined direction for the town’s destination promotion based on visitor and business 

needs, while making best use of the resources and expertise available.   

● Lays the foundation that is needed to review the way the town is promoted, refining the 

destination message and place management through an achievable action plan with key 

performance indicators (KPI’s). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overview       
The value of tourism in Ashford & Tenterden 
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4.42 million 

Day and overnight trips 

 

£292.9 million 

Day and overnight visitor 
value 

5,769 jobs 

Visitor economy = 10% of 
all employment 

Source: Ashford Borough Economic impact study 2017 – Note: figures are predominantly taken from Ashford data. 

Tenterden is the Boroughs second largest town with a population around 7,750. To date the core town 
proposition to visitors has focused on the tree lined high street and the strap-line of Tenterden – Jewel 
of the Weald. Although descriptive, it does paint a somewhat preserved and unchanging destination. 
 
 It is quite common for historic market towns to take this approach, repeat printing destination material 
and reusing copy for digital platforms. However, the visitor and the way they wish to engage with a 
destination are continually changing. Combine this with the pressures on the high street from both on-
line retail and consumer spending trends, means that heritage towns have to be more dynamic in the way 
they position themselves.  
 
Towns that are reliant on their visitor economy, have to create a reason to ‘travel now’; putting the visitor 
first when delivering key communications - delivering impartial, informative information on the channels 
where repeat and first time visitors are looking for engagement. 
 
By expanding the towns core message to capitalise on key product in the surrounding area, Tenterden 
will not only be seen as a market town, but as a centralised hub where the visitor can access some of the 
best wineries, brewers and food producers in the region, as well as internationally renowned gardens and 
heritage. Capitalising on the town’s proximity to the coast and nearby family attractions, positions 
Tenterden as a staycation base for the UK market.  
 
Aligning the Tenterden proposition with Ashford is vital, not only to reconfirm both rail and road network 
connectivity but from an accommodation and regeneration perspective. With so many visitor facing 
developments such as the Curious Brew Brewery and the extension to the Ashford Shopping outlet. 
 
Key Facts: 

➢ Approximately 91% of the Boroughs total trips are day visitors.  
➢ Of the 9% who are staying, 72% are domestic and 28% international visitors. 
➢ However, the 9% of staying visitors account for 1/3 of overall expenditure. 
➢  Over the past 3-5 years data shows there has been a slight increase in international overnight 

stays in the Borough. 
 

 Given all this, Tenterden and Ashford still faces seasonal challenges; a high percentage of day visitors, 
with an average to low spend per head and only 9% of trips resulting in an overnight stay. In a nutshell, 
Tenterden needs to support the wider district by encouraging visitors to stay longer and spend more, if 
the borough’s visitor economy is to grow 3.8 % year on year in-line with national tourism growth 
predictions. visitbritain growth forecast for the visitor economy to 2025 
 
There is a recognised need to unify the tourism offer; working together to deliver a strong destination 
brand that delivers a quality experience that engages the best prospect visitors, while meeting the needs 
of the business and resident community. 
 
With limited budget and resources, Tenterden has to be focused on core objectives that deliver the towns 
destination experience to a high standard; reconfirming its distinctive proposition while supporting the 
overall borough message.  
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The following plan focuses on the destination challenges and opportunities for Tenterden, staying focused 
on key performance indicators such as visitor spend, audience reach and growth in overnight stays while 
building a strong destination brand. 
 
 

2019 - 2023 Objectives         

1. Create a first class destination environment – Manage Town Appearance  

2. Deliver a distinctive  town brand  

3. Increase visitor spend & dwell time  for day and overnight visitors  

4. Attract visitors from a wider catchment area  

5. Work in partnership to create a healthy visitor economy  
 

 

1. Where are we now? 

 

Tenterden is an established heritage town destination; within the national context, its retail high street 
is below average for retail vacancies and it maintains a healthy proportion of independent business.  

 

In recent year’s information that positions the town as a place to live, visit and work has become slightly 
fragmented, where information is distributed across several organisational and commercial websites. 
This can lead to confusion for the visitor, and potentially the town missing key opportunities to feed 
through core messages onto bigger digital destination platforms. 
 
The breadth of Tenterden’s visitor experience is under represented on the Visitashfordandtenterden 
website. This is mainly due to a lack of commitment from the individual business to complete the basic 
information for free listing and representation, although this sits with the individual businesses, it has 
an overall impact on the town and how it is seen on public tourism web platforms. 
 
Increasingly consumers need to interact with a destination on multiple platforms.... if they don’t know 
the town, then they need to be inspired and given a clear reason to visit. If they do know the town then 
engagement needs to be maintained, confirming the offer and giving a reason to repeat visit to engage 
with a new experience. 
 
If the town is to focus on visitor economy growth then greater emphasis needs to be given to 
encouraging increased dwell time in the local area for day visitors and promoting overnight stays. 
Tenterden and surrounding accommodation offer, is very much focused on independent travel; small 
hotels, B&B’s, self catering and Airbnb offer. In order to tap into the groups market Tenterden needs to 
look to the Ashford hotel provision, working closely with the ABC Tourism team to incorporate a 
Tenterden group offer message to the travel trade. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Strengths, Challenges & Opportunities 
 

STRENGTHS 
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• Location - Tenterden is well positioned to be both a day and short break hub. 

• The 2 leading attractions (Chapel Down/ KESR) benefit from both national and 
international awareness. 

• Surrounding attractions are renowned for either being leaders in their sector - Dixter and 
Sissinghurst for garden visits or offering tailored experiences e.g. Rare Breeds Centre for 
families. 

• Tenterden Benefits from a series of long standing events that benefit both the visitor and 
local community audience. - e.g. Folk Festival 

• Local food and drink production is a real strength and could position Tenterden as a 
Garden of England hub (There is also a strong business message for Tenterden as a 
relatively small market town re export). Vineyards, Brewers etc... 

• Gardens... Tenterden’s location as well as its physical layout of tree lined streets and 
garden areas - Sitting equidistant between Dixter and Sissinghurst. 

• The quality and choice of food and drink establishments in the town - 37 rated 4 or 
higher on Trip advisor. 

• Strong selection Independent shops (Which have been lost from competitor high streets) 
as well as quality high street chains encourages dwell time. 

 

CHALLENGES 
• Visitors need a reason to choose Tenterden over the other market towns in the SE... 

Calling it the Jewel of the Weald is not enough... visitors are looking for experiences that 
are special and fulfil their leisure needs.  

• Joined up communication - Movement around the town and to nearby attractions needs 
to be easier so visitors will stay longer and explore 

• The Town is quite often promoted separately to the surrounding area rather than being an 
integral component of the overall experience. - e.g. Newspaper articles 

• Coordination of the events into an overall rolling programme is fragmented due to 
different groups leading on delivery 

• The very essence of the town as  'market' town isn't celebrated and the market offer is 
fragmented 

• Delivery of tourism information - (The TIC is more leaflet pick up) The online and social 
media lacks impartiality and there is little utilisation of platforms such as trip advisor. 
(excluding visitAshford&tenterden) 

• High Street pressures -Tenterden like every other High street in England is suffering from 
a % increase of long term vacant shops/ loss of independent retailers 

• There is a noticeable lack of public/ private partnerships to promote the town as a place to 
live/ work and visit 

• Seasonality - At Peak periods accommodation base struggles to meet demand 

 
 

OPPORTUNITIES 
• Increase the awareness of Tenterden as the Hub for: Touring, Garden visits, Local 

events, Family fun, Market town experience (i.e. Christmas). 

• Establish closer working relationships with the Tourism attraction sector/ 
Accommodation providers , coffee shops and Restaurants to raise the profile of the towns 
welcome. 

• Capitalise on opportunities such as enhanced Trip advisor profile. 

• Be Impartial and inclusive on info delivery...  

• Events Calendar - profile the Towns events as a collective rather than independent silos 

• Capitalise on the new developments in the Borough e.g. Curious Brewery. not just in 
Tenterden 

• Capitalise on and support the railway extension to mainline connections 

• Develop a closer working relationship with Ashford Borough and Kent Tourism around 
Tenterden's core HUB story - Food and drink, Garden lovers... 

• Capitalise on social media platforms where destination messages thrive - Instagram, FB 

• Build the brand and tell stories - Capitalise on characters in the community and 
celebrate their involvement - e.g. Guerrilla Gardeners bringing Great Dixter to the High 
street 

2. Where do we want to be by 2023? This has to align with ABC tourism 
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objectives for 2019 onwards?? – No revised plan available at present 

2.1 Strategic Objectives 

The focus for the destination plan is economic growth. National forecasts predict tourism sector growth 
at an annual rate of 3.8% through to 2025. 
 Therefore it is assumed that Ashford have an  ambition to increase market share of best prospect day 
visitors and the volume of overnight stays to achieve growth in line with or above national average. 
Tenterden’s core objectives are structured to support overall visitor economy growth. 
 

To achieve this, specific focus needs to be given to the following objectives: 

Objective • Overview 

1. Create a first 

class destination 

environment – 

Manage Town 

Appearance 

• Review potential for town centre manager/ co-ordinator.  

• Management continuity of Tenterden’s central green spaces under council 
supervision. 

• Centrally coordinated research and monitoring to help and support visitor 
economy investment. 

• Support events delivery, aligning them to a core town positioning message 

2. Deliver a 

distinctive  town 

brand 

• Bold images and engaging content 

• Strong seasonal destination messages. 

• Engage with 3rd party sites and SM platforms to bring the brand to life. Broaden 
the visitor’s awareness of what the town has to offer 

• Introduce point of entry branding. 

3. Increase visitor 

spend & dwell 

time    

• Engage visitors across print/ web social media . 

• Work with key product themes to engage the consumer in different ways. 

• Day visit to overnight stay conversion. 

4. Attract visitors 
from a wider 
catchment area 
 

• Create a reason to visit now. 

• Deliver real stories, with clear tips and recommendations.  

• Tailor information for specific visitor segments. 

• Working with ABC review the delivery of Tenterden content on core website.  

• Use social media channels to position Tenterden as a hub destination. 

 5. Work in 
partnership to 
create a healthy 
visitor economy 

• Working with key attractions/ accommodation providers to target segments 

such as families and independent couples. 

• Engage High street businesses to deliver destination information.  

• Work with the travel trade to raise awareness to the groups market 

• Working with ABC review the delivery of Tenterden content on core website.  

In the first instance, the focus needs to be: 
 

• Building the resources/ communication channels and destination brand tools and to strengthening 
Tenterden’s presence on partner websites.  

• In parallel, there needs to be a review of current town centre management, defining the core remit 
for a destination/ town centre co-ordinator/ manager and time allocation between destination 
promotion/ delivery and town Centre Management. 

3. Target Audience 
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The Domestic Visitor 

 
The following segments are the best prospect visitors in relation to visitor spend, and also have a greater 
potential to shift from a day visit to overnight stay, though this doesn’t exclude other segments such as 
the retirees or the youth and student travel market. 
 

For all of the segments below, the goal is extension of stay, turning a day visit into a 1-2 night break. This 
can only be achieved by packaging and cross promoting different areas within the borough, placing an 
emphasis on quality, value, experience and easy. 

 

 

 

The International Visitor 

Although age groupings are referenced here, age doesn’t define how a visitor interacts with a destination. 
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It’s all about attitude to travel, gaining memorable moments and not feeling like a tourist! Visitors now 
want to be recognised for their interests rather than their age.   

The main difference with the international market is how they choose to travel, for example, opting to 
use coach excursions to explore the regions. 

 For International visitors the focus is on raising awareness of Tenterden as not only a great example of 
an historic market town, but also of its location and close proximity to leading vineyards and renowned 
gardens.. They have a limited time frame, and want to experience as much as they can in the time they 
have. 

Global Segments: 

 

 

 

Targeting the best prospect visitors: 

Looking after the day visitor/ local market – Although the aim is to address the balance between day and 
overnight stays, day visitors represent 2/3  of expenditure in the visitor economy and are key to sustaining 
a healthy retail environment. The goal for the day visitor is to increase dwell time, resulting in an increased 
spend per head. 
Tenterden attracts a high % of day visitors within a 20 mile radius. Therefore it is important that any 
promotion not only incentivises, but creates a reason to visit now. E.g. Half-term offers to treat the 
grandchildren aimed at the 55+ segment. ‘Bite & Browse’ mid week added value promotions encouraging 
shopping trips and get-togethers over lunch. 

 
Encouraging overnight stays to coincide with available capacity - Targeting the last minute short breaks 
market from London during November to March – Heritage and retail especially Christmas shopping not 
only in the town but direct from local producers.  

 

4. Engaging the Customer 
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Product values that underpin the destination 

Tenterden and the surrounding area are collectively greater than the sum of their parts, combining the 
products messages around wine (Food & Drink), gardens, countryside and historic town create a richer, 
more enticing picture for the would-be visitor. Cross referencing the surrounding product with the town 
is key when positioning the town as part of a short break experience; using seasonal change adds a certain 
amount of immediacy to visit e.g. Bluebells and blossom are only around for a few weeks. Family fun is 
key to maintaining local repeat business and by working with local attractions the town’s communication 
can support targeted activity such as Thomas days at the railway, Big Cats open weekend and 
Woodchurch Rare Breeds Centre. 

Therefore, there is a need to pull the product closer together; recognise the core values that sit behind 
them and use these values to help group areas, attractions and experiences together, to transform the 
visitor’s ‘days-out tick off list’ into a ‘must experience short break.’  

  

The following diagram shows how the 4 core values of Experience, Authentic and Fun and Green are 
reflected in product across the town and surrounding area  - Note, this is just a sample of available product. 

 

 

                    .             

Core products values and emotional engagement sit behind all destination communication. Today’s 
consumer needs more than just the offer of attractions to visit and things to do. They want to experience 
the destination; have all the information at their fingertips so they feel like a local within seconds of 
arriving. Therefore the emotional engagement i.e. how a place makes you feel and meets your needs is 
just as important as the unique heritage and natural beauty on offer. This can be accentuated further but 
playing on the sensual experience around food & drink. 

 

 

 

5.Building a Strong Brand 

Establishing core product values are the foundations for building a strong 

•Vines & Hops

•Agriculture

•Farm shops

•Walking

•Country Lanes

•Dog walks

•Seaside

•Animal attractions

•Family fun

•Glamping

•Golf

•Events

•Retail

•Historic High 
Street

•Heritage railway

•Historic Churches

•Family Businesses

•Local producers

•Antiques

•Pubs

•The Senses - Taste, scent 
etc..

•Food & Drink

•Gardens

•Wineries,Brewers

•Countryside/Fresh Air

•Events

Experience Authentic

GreenFun
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destination. 

By establishing core product values that run across the whole region, this forms the basis for developing 

the destination brand. 

Fun – Family engagement linking to key attractions such as the Kent & East Sussex Railway and Rare 

Breeds Centre, but also promoting our proximity to the coast. Events, including town and attraction based 

events e.g. Christmas Market, 1940’s weekend, Big Cats Open Day, Ashford Creates. 

Experience– This is a great product value that often sits behind events and activities that are time 

specific giving a reason to ‘visit now’. E.g. Bluebells at Hole park, Vineyard Tours. For Tenterden and the 

surrounding area, the quality of the Food & Drink producers and the profile of the gardens are a core 

strength. Focusing on the senses can also be used to promote the accommodation e.g. glamping in the 

bluebells, shepherd huts and sunsets and singing with Nightingales! 

Authentic– This is the bedrock of Britain’s appeal for international visitors, and it’s literally present at 

every location across Tenterden and the surrounding area.  

Green – The notion of only ever being 5 minutes walk from green fields; a destination surrounded by 

agriculture, horticulture and viticulture.  

 

Working in Partnership 

Working in partnership is imperative, as Tenterden has limited staff and funding resources. 

Working with core communication channels that are impartial, and feed into wider tourism 

platforms such as VisitKent, are the lead way for Tenterden to raise its profile with the visitor. 

This needs to be delivered alongside an active social media programme. 

Service level agreements – Establishing an SLA agreement with ABC could be an effective way forward to 
monitor just how Tenterden is being promoted. SLA agreements also allow the opportunity to distribute 
roles and responsibilities. Tenterden not only needs to understand how Ashford Borough Council is 
delivering the core tourism message, but how the town team can offer support. 

 

5. Developing the Action Plan 

Working together to deliver the best results 
A successful destination management plan is reliant on shared ownership.  As with many other 
destinations, aspects such as event delivery, destination publications and the consumer facing website 
content do not necessarily sit in the same place.  It is therefore vital to establish a clear working 
structure right from the start; allocating budget, delivery responsibility and agreeing key milestones. 

 Measurement and reporting 

Establishing clear metrics by which to measure growth in the visitor economy is vital. At present, there 

are no Tenterden based accommodation provided incorporated in the boroughs data capture for 

occupancy. 
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Town events receive support funding from the council, yet there is no unified evaluation process and 

cross check with town objectives. All events that receive funding should monitor and evaluate an ROI. 

If Tenterden is to consolidate its web content delivery with Visitashfordandtenterden.co.uk, then there 

needs to be an agreed format to share insights.  

All social media delivery should reflect the core values; deliver product messages in an impartial way; 

put the visitor first and monitor reach and engagement. 

 Resource and funding 

Both resources and funding are limited, therefore a 12 month rolling action plan is vital to ensure ROI. 

Additional information needs re support in kind from both ABC and local businesses and attractions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tenterden Destination and Town Centre Business Plan – Action Plan 

 

DESTINATION WORK PROGRAMME –  Phase 1 -  Activation 2019 
 

 Task Actions Timescale 

1 Current destination 
content review 

Working with ABC tourism - review 
current content and support co-
ordination of missing info. Print and 
digital 

Underway Q1-2 2019 

2 New digital content plan Working with ABC tourism and VisitKent 
digital -  review  ongoing content plan 
and extension of additional pages to 

Q1-3  2019 
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carry specific Tenterden info to support 
wider Borough message 

3 Blog Plan  – Aug 
Reviewed quarterly 

6 month blog plan outline - Aligned to 
national destination promotions. 
Review options for guest blogs and links 
to local/ Kent based organisations 

Q3 2019 

4 Social Media Plan – Feb - 
Aug 

Social media plan for destination 
promotion – Aligned to VK and ABC 

Q1 – Q3 2019 

5 SLA Agreement (TTC & 
ABC) 

Draft SLA agreement for ongoing 
partnership development 

Q2 2019 

6 Tenterden TIC Function Establish a timeline and location for TIC 
info distribution for 2019/20 

Q3  -4 2019 

7 Outline destination and 
town management 
delivery plan 2019-2021 

-Meet with ABC ED team to review 
Economic Development opportunities 
for Tenterden 
-Scope outline TCM plan to feed  into 
overall  business plan  
-Review TCM function/ JD role 

Review Q3 2019 
Review Q3 2020 

8 Tourism Industry B2B 
support for Ashford Team 

Working with ABC Tourism – Review 
current Tenterden B2B info for travel 
trade enquiries. 

Q3-4 2019 

9 Town event clash diary 
and event info feed for 
core site and VK feed 

-Review event delivery 
-Kent Big Weekend 
-English Tourism Week – Heritage 
Weekend 

 2019/ 2020 

10 Development of greater 
depth thematic content to 
promote Tenterden as a 
touring hub 

- -Itinerary development 
- -Thematic blog content 
- -Segment profiling 
- -Development/ updating trails 

Q4 2019 
2020 

11 Development of digital 
campaign delivery 
 

Scope Tenterden’s involvement with 
destination campaign delivery with ABC 
Tourism/ VK 

Q3 2019 

12 Review current funding 
opportunities 
 

Funding for TCM 
Destination support 
People First training etc.. 

2019/20 

 

 
Additional areas for review:         Town Branding/ Greater partnership Working/ TDCC Role/ Town 
relationship with Key attractions/ organisational membership. 

 


